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Abstract: Aging is known to exert various non-uniform effects on photovoltaic (PV) modules within a
PV array that consequently can result in non-uniform operational parameters affecting the individual
PV modules, leading to a variable power output of the overall PV array. This study presents an
algorithm for optimising the configuration of a PV array within which different PV modules are subject
to non-uniform aging processes. The PV array reconfiguration approach suggests maximising power
generation across non-uniformly aged PV arrays by merely repositioning, rather than replacing, the PV
modules, thereby keeping maintenance costs to a minimum. Such a reconfiguration strategy demands
data input on the PV module electrical parameters so that optimal reconfiguration arrangements
can be selected. The algorithm repetitively sorts the PV modules according to a hierarchical pattern
to minimise the impact of module mismatch arising due to non-uniform aging of panels across the
array. Computer modelling and analysis have been performed to assess the efficacy of the suggested
approach for a variety of dimensions of randomly non-uniformly aged PV arrays (e.g., 5 × 5 and
7 × 20 PV arrays) using MATLAB. The results demonstrate that enhanced power output is possible
from a non-uniformly aged PV array and that this can be applied to a PV array of any size.
Keywords: solar photovoltaic; rearrangement; non-uniform aging; reconfiguration; gene evaluation
algorithm
1. Introduction
Escalating concerns regarding devastating climate changes as a consequence of burning fossil fuels
and deforestation have highlighted the importance of developing sustainable energy sources around
the globe. Furthermore, non-sustainable fossil fuels constitute a finite resource, and there is an inverse
relationship between stock availability (which is declining) and stock price. Consequently, there is
an urgent requirement for all energy suppliers to promote energy efficiency and cost-effectiveness to
ensure competitiveness in a changing world [1,2].
Photovoltaic (PV) systems represent one of the most popular alternative energy sources. A PV
system converts energy from sunlight into electricity and generates no polluting by-products, thus is
viewed as a ‘clean’ energy source. Recently, PV systems have become popular both domestically and
commercially as a consequence of technological developments leading to reduced electrical losses
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associated with transmission and distribution, as well the possibility to divert surplus electricity back
to the local power utility.
PV systems are particularly common in remote outdoor locations, where they can be exposed to
challenging weather conditions and other outdoor hazards such as bird waste. This exposure results
in aging that is not necessarily constant across the modules of the array, resulting in degradation of
efficiency both in the individual modules and the overall system. However, this non-uniform aging can
also be caused by varying characteristics within a module’s cells. The most effective solution to this is
the replacement of the affected modules with new equivalents, but this is expensive and may introduce
a disparity between the characteristics of the existing and newly introduced modules. This can have a
‘bucket effect’ that prevents the array from producing its optimum power [3,4].
The power of a PV cell is reduced relative to its rated power as it ages. As this can cause a decrease
in the cell’s short-circuit current to have a much higher effect than a reduction in its open-circuit voltage,
typically the short-circuit current measurement is an indicator of the condition of the cell [5,6]. Due to
the non-uniform nature of the aging across the module, it is treated as a trio of submodules of varying
age characteristics, in series with each other [7].
Non-uniform aging within a PV array leads to differing electrical characteristics between the
PV modules within that array. Replacement of PV modules is costly, so a new way to enhance the
power efficiency of aging PV modules is needed [8]. The increased efficiency of PV plants would lead
to increased power generation and income, and reduced power generation costs. Therefore, a new
approach to reconfigure faulty or aged PV modules would be precious.
A range of approaches has been proposed to enhance PV array output power, mostly in relation to
mismatch, including both on- and offline and using both definite and heuristic algorithms. Examples of
online approaches to reconfiguring the mismatched PV array to enhance its power efficiency are given
in [9,10], but these involve drawbacks such as costly switch and relay requirements and complex
calculations. The series–parallel array featured in [3] has just a single short-circuit current per module
to indicate its condition, despite the non-uniformly aging process across the modules. This means
the calculation requirements are considerably diminished. Therefore, it was decided to enhance the
efficiency of the PV array using an offline reconfiguration algorithm.
Initially, a variety of configurations of PV modules within a PV array are possible as depicted
in Figure 1: series-parallel (SP), bridge link (BL) and total cross-tied (TCT). The most widely used
configurations are SP and TCT [11–17]. In SP configurations, PV modules are linked in series formation,
resulting in strings of modules that can generate the necessary voltage demands of the inverter.
These strings are subsequently connected in parallel to form a PV array with the increased total current.
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For TCT configurations, PV modules are initially parallel-tied, giving rise to equal voltages across
modules and additive current across a row of modules. These module rows may then be connected in
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series. Although several researchers have examined the performances of various PV array configurations;
their configuration selection may vary. For example, some have chosen to examine only essential series
and parallel configurations, while others recommended Honey Comb (HC) as the best configuration [18].
Hereon, this method uses the following definitions. A PV array describes a set of PV strings
arranged in parallel, themselves formed of PV panels arranged in series. One PV panel comprises either
two or three modules arranged in series, themselves formed of PV cells in series with an antiparallel
bypass diode [19]. The arrangement is depicted in Figure 2.
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An ffli e rec fig ration approach was suggested in [7] to enhance the energy efficiency of aged
PV systems via analysis of the p tential ptions f r a reorganisation of PV modules by determining
the maximum power point [3]. Alter atively, the gen tic algorithm appr ac used t identify the
optimised maxi um power output from non-unifor ly aged PV modules in an array. Other strategies
have demonstrated eff ctiveness in addressi g module r arrangement problems for both small- and
large-sc le PV arrays, but these required searching all potential combinatio s of PV rearrangements,
resulting in excessive computational complexity nd time requirements [3,7]. Another benefit is that
o ly the affected PV m dules require repositioning, whereas the others can remain in their original
positions. This also has the advantage of keeping the number of r lays to be sed for switching to
a minimum [20,21].
In order to achieve quick calculation ith lo co puting resources, this paper proposes a
genetic-al rit -s rt reconfiguration for medium and large PV arrays exhibiting non-unif rm
aging. Further and in Section 2, th m tives for used SP reconfiguration are described. Section 3 system
contains a description of the photovoltaic system. In Section 4, the no -uniform-aging Phenomenon.
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Section 5 contains the reconfiguration scheme of PV array based on gene evolution algorithm (GEA).
In Section 6 the simulation results are reported. In Section 7, contains the Outcomes and Conclusion.
2. The Motives for Using SP Reconfiguration
Although several researchers have formulated interconnection topologies, almost all of the
solutions that have exploited this, have relied on TCT and SP module interconnections [14].
SP, which comes from strings of interlinked solar modules, is regularly seen in PV power plants. In this
technology, strings of interconnected solar modules in series offer the voltage required by the inverter,
which is connected in parallel to maximise the total current. In the case of the TCT format, the PV
modules are initially parallel-tied, thereby ensuring the following: firstly, that the currents summed,
and secondly, that the voltages are the same. In turn, several of the rows of modules are connected in
series. In the context of uniform conditions, TCT and SP module connections generate almost identical
power values. Under differing conditions, TCT typically performs favourably in terms of energy
performance compared to SP [22].
As noted in Section 1, a critical issue that must be considered when addressing re-configurable
PV architectures relates to the number of sensors and switches needed, as well as the degree to
which the algorithms used for reconfiguration are complex. An especially important issue is that
almost every reconfiguration method that relies on TCT topology requires an impractical number
of switches and sensors [14]. For instance, for the system developed in [22], the researchers created
a switching matrix involving NPV2 double-pole switches with NPV single-pole switches (in this
case, N refers to the number of PV modules). It is worth emphasising that a switching matrix of this
kind makes it possible to achieve every type of configuration between the two limits of an (a) all
parallel-connected modules configuration (every module in one row), and an (b) all-series-connected
modules configuration (a single module for each row). Thus, in a system with 24 PV modules, it would
be necessary to have 600 switches. To give another example, the switch structure developed in [10]
needed 2 · NPV2 (1152 switches), and almost all of the established reconfiguration techniques relying
on the TCT topology necessitate the use of relatively complex control algorithms.
These algorithms are used to ascertain the point at when to switch on or to switch off, but in order
to run effectively, they may require an excessive number of calculations [14]. In [22], the potential for a
number of total configurations amounting to (NPV * NPV)!/(NPV!)NPV to exist was discussed, and the
researchers noted that these must be considered with NPV = 24, since the previous expression results in
an overflow in MATLAB. It is clear that, in practice, commercial TCT arrays cannot be easily, effectively
and efficiently controlled. The present authors review of the extant evidence suggests that ENDANA,
by Bitron, which is the only commercially available device that enables the reconfiguration of a PV
array, relies on the SP topology [23]. In the case of the standard version of ENDANA, it can reconfigure
24 PV modules in 2 strings. Additionally, after evaluating the full power vs. voltage (P–V) curve for
every PV module and reconfiguring the module connections into two substrings, several strongly
shaded PV modules may be excluded.
With the above in mind, this study addresses the SP topology because, theoretically, it can be used
to perform a retrofit on almost every current PV field. A key consideration is also that, in nearly every
situation, analysis of the reconfiguration of the TCT topology occurs by examining PV units. These PV
units can be represented in a straightforward way with strings of PV cells. Additionally, the potential
presence of multiple maxima in the P-V features of several strings of this kind should be overlooked.
In the case of commercially available PV modules, the protection of every string of cells is achieved
using a dedicated bypass diode paired with a partial shadowing that affects the module. This regularly
results in the presence of several maximum power point tracking (MPPs). Most studies addressing
reconfiguration algorithms for TCT architectures have not considered the issue of the multi-modality
of P-V curves.
Additionally, almost every researcher has focused on understanding only of short-circuit currents.
Therefore, this study examines a reconfiguration algorithm for the SP connection of commercially
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available PV modules. It relies on an understanding of the full I–V characteristic of every PV module.
This allows it to accurately face the inevitable occurrence of several MPPs in the P-V features of several
PV modules. It is worth emphasising that this study’s objective is not to compare the reconfiguration
performances of the SP and TCT topologies; rather, the paper seeks to formulate an SP reconfiguration
strategy that can be applied to faulty, defective, or aging PV systems, thereby increasing a PV array’s
maximum power output by rearranging the positions of the PV module. Specifically, the algorithm
proposed in the study must have the ability to determine the ideal configuration in a fast way and to
apply it in polynomial time.
3. System Description of the Photovoltaic (PV) Cell and Array
Equivalent circuit models represent the entire I-V curve of a cell/array/module using a continuous
function for a specific series of functioning circuit variables. In Figure 3, an overview of the corresponding
of a single-diode circuit of the PV cell and the PV modules or array is given [2].
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The electrical behaviour of a PV module is modelled using Equation (3), where the ohm’s losses
are Rs and Rsh, ISC represents the photo-induced current depending on the irradiance, ID represents
the saturation current, nVT epresents the ther al voltage depending on the module temperature,
IPV is the current generated by the module. The param ters can be calcula ed f om datasheet values or
experimental measurements by solving the xpressi ns given i [2,24].
In the case of PV array, a set of sev ral PV modules each incorporating in-seri s electrical
linking and parallel circuits is needed. This enabl the product on of the required current and voltage,
and constitute a PV array. In Figure 2, an illustration is given of the equivalent circuit link d to the PV
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module with NP parallel-connected cell and NS series-connected cell configuration [2]. Hence, in the
case of the PV array, as indicated in Figure 2, it is possible to express the output current equation in the
following way:


















where Ns refers to the cells in series, Np represents strings in parallel, VArray denotes the bandgap
voltage and IArray represents the current. Hence, the reverse saturation (IS) is the current of the diode,
as shown in Equation (4).
Several PV cells connected in series constitute a PV module. Typically a module contains 36 PV
cells connected in series. Rs denotes the resistance offered by the solar cells in the path of the current
flow. The resistance offered to the leakage current is represented by Rsh [25]. The photoelectric current
is a function of the short-circuit current and can be expressed as follows
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Last, Equation (8) for calculating the solar cell power.
P = V × I = V ×
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Simulation and representation were based on the Solarex MSX60 PV module comprising
36 polycrystalline cells with in-series linking as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Parameters for the Solarex MSX60 photovoltaic module at 1000 W/m2.
Parameter Value Symbols
Open-circuit voltage 21.10 V VOC
Short-circuit current 3.74 A ISC
MPP power 60 W Pmpp
MPP current 3.5 A Impp
MPP voltage 17.10 V Vmpp
Cell temperature 25 ◦C T
An I–V curve is usually used to illustrate the outputs of single-diode PV characteristics [2].
Generally, there are five main parameters to demonstrate PV output characteristics: open-circuit
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voltage VOC, short-circuit current ISC, the voltage at the MPP Vmpp, current at the MPP Impp and power
at the MPP Pmpp, as shown in Figure 4.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 19 
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4. The Non-Uniform Aging Phenomenon
A PV generator typically consists of several strings of PV modules arranged in an array.
The voltage necessary for the inverter in the grid dictates the number of series-connected (SP)
modules assigned to each string, and the grid power supply dictates the number of parallel-connected
strings. A representative string PV array layout is shown in Figure 5. In this setup at the right,
the voltage across the strings and across the array are the same (VT), and the current through the array
(IARRAY) is the aggregate of the currents through the individual strings.
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The internal layout of a typical PV module, consisting of a number of series-connected cells,
is shown in Figure 5. The setup also includes an anti-parallel-con ected bypass diode, which avoids
potential negative differences across the PV module that would otherwise cause it to aste power.
Figure 5 additionally includes observations of the nonlinear characteristics of a standard-issue Solarex
MSX60 module, which exhibits variable output pow r PPV that is reliant on he applied volt ge VPV
and i radiance S. The output power of the module reaches its peak at a certain point, referred to as the
MPPT, under each condition of irradiance [26]. In commercial mod ls, these tend to be con inuously
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tracked by online maximum power point tracker (MPPT) algorithms, due to the variable nature
of irradiance.
As shown in the expression and Figure 5, in a short-circuit scenario where VPV is equal to zero
voltage, peak PV current is attained. Equation (3) also infers that the photo-induced current is driving
the PV module, and therefore it will always have a current value lower than ISC. However, ISC is reliant
on the amount of effective irradiance received by the PV module. Therefore if aging is seen across a
string of PV modules, they will vary in received irradiance and thus in ISC. Although the modules in a
PV string are arranged in series and therefore the current through them is equal, a disparity in the ISC
values would activate a bypass diode to open a route for the extra current.
An example of this is depicted in Figure 6. The diagram shows a string of a pair of PV modules,
one of which is completely exposed to irradiance, and the other of which is partly shielded resulting in
smaller ISC. In this case, the current in the string has to be less than that photo-induced via the upper
module. However, there are two potential operating scenarios. First, a lower current in G1 (IT < ISC1)
than in the string (IT > ISC2) activates the corresponding G2 diode, opening a route for the extra current
(ID G2 = IT –ISC2) and causing the negligible voltage across the lower module, so no power is generated.
Second, higher current in G2 than in the string (IT < ISC1) deactivates the corresponding G1 diode,
and power is generated. The point of activation of the bypass diode is referred to as the inflexion point,
and the dual-state characteristic overall is referred to as the mismatch phenomenon.
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key indicator of an agin PV string affected by the mismatch phenomenon is that the triggered
bypass iodes cause several local maximu power points (LMPP) to appear in the power–v ltage
(P–V) curve, as shown in Figure 6. The simulated irradiance v lues are 1000 W/m2 at G2 and 600 W/m2
at G1, although more pronounc d effects have be n observed with mor significant disparities in
irradiance. Also, a substantially higher number of LMPP can appear in the P–V curve in bigger PV
arrays, including that show in Figure 4. In this scenario, for n strings, each consisting of m modules,
the number of LMPP is n ×m [27].
ti s ere ac ounted for in this ection, after which an i troduction was given for
a suitable model. The 25 aged models will be applied in s mulations i the section tha follows.
5. Proposed econfiguration lgorith
5.1. PV Array Reconfiguration Scheme
Figure 7a illustrates an n × m PV array where n represents the number of parallel-connected
strings and m represents the number of series-connected PV modules per string. The voltage at the
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GMPP of a PV array in the P–V curve indicates the number of active modules for a given string voltage.
Consequently, the maximum power of the PV array can be derived from the product of the sum of all
string currents multiplied by the string voltage of all the active modules.
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A PV array comprising 25 aged modules connected in a 5 × 5 SP configuration (depicted in
Figure 7) will be utilised to demonstrate this concept. Note, that in Figure 7, the array comprises five
parallel-connected strings (rows) and five series-connected modules (columns). At the same time,
the per-unit values give the non-uniform-aging status of the PV array, which is directly correlated with
their individual short-circuit currents.
In a suitable module, the standard test condition (STC) specify the short-circuit current to be
1 per-unit (p.u.), which corresponds to 1000 W/m2. The digits indicate the various aging factors (AF)
associated with the PV modules in the array, that are directly correlated with their separate short-circuit
current. For instance, the optimisation issue is addressed in the present work based on a GEA, which is
applied to a 5 × 5 PV array arrangement in Figure 7. Therefore, before presenting the two steps of the
suggested algorithm, several parameters need to be described to elucidate the rearrangement work
listed below. There are two rules suggested for this work before and after arrangements.
Before presenting the nine steps of the suggested algorith , several parameters need to be
described to elucidate the rearrangement work listed below.
• n = 1, 2, 3 . . . , n, − 1, where the number of strings in the PV array called n.
•
∑
A f = Summation of aging factors in a series of connected modules.
• mmin(n) = A fn in a series-connection for a string (n)
• mmax(n) = A fn in a series-connection for a string (n + 1).
• PVn(min) = position of PV module with a minimum A fn in a series of connected modules.
• PVn(max)n+1 = position of PV module with a maximum A fn in a series of connected modules.
First step: initialize the summation of PVn = A fn for each string before arrangement, as follows
in Figure 8 and Equation (9):
PVn =
∑
A f1 = 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.5 + 0.9 = 4.1∑
A f2 = 0.6 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.2∑
A f3 = 0.9 + 0.8 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.4∑
A f4 = 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.8 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.4∑
A f5 = 0.5 + 0.6 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 3.8
p.u. (9)
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5.2. Optimal Reconfiguration Based on GEA 
A gene evaluation algorithm is applied to determine the configuration which has the maximum 
generated power among all possible connection patterns. The genetic algorithm has two significant 
i r . Each string before arra e e t . .: i
Second step: the rule specifies that, in a string, the minimal number represents the A fn output.
This means that the output is the lowest among all values from high to low. Arrange all the
Pn = A fn × PVn before arrangement in descending order to find the total of PV5, PV4 . . . and PV1,
presented in Equations (10)–(12) for the case study.
PV5 =

S1 = 0.5× 5 = 2.5
S2 = 0.6× 5 = 3
S3 = 0.8× = 4
S4 = 0.8× 5 = 4
S2 = 0.5× 5 = 2.5

p.u. and PV4 =

S1 = 0.9× 4 = 3.6
S2 = 0.9× 4 = 3.6
S3 = 0.9× 4 = 3.6
S4 = 0.9× 4 = 3.6





S1 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S2 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S3 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S4 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S2 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7

p.u. and PV2 =

S1 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S2 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S3 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7
S4 = 0.9× 3 = 2.7












5.2. Optimal Reconfiguration Based on GEA
A gene evaluation algorithm is applied to determine the configuration which has the maximum
generated power among all possible connection patterns. The genetic algorithm has two significant
advantages: firstly, it allows the genetic algorithm to have a certain degree of local random searchability.
When the iteration is close to a better solution for a certain number of times, the convergence to a better
solution can be accelerated through mutation operations. Secondly, it can maintain that the diversity
of feasible solutions can prevent the appearance of precocity. To use GEA, each configuration must
be represented by a row of numbers that play a role as a chromosome in GEA. Also, there must be a
fitness function to calculate the power generated by each configuration. The inputs of fitness function
are chromosomes prepared before. Then according to outputs of the fitness function, GEA decides
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which chromosomes should be selected as parents to produce chromosomes of the next generation.
Therefore, in order to do optimisation for this problem, the following steps must be done.
n × m matrix =

0.9 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.9
0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9
0.5 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9

(13)
First step: the fitness function was designed as a normalised quantity. Equation (14) describes
the proposed fitness function PVi Equation (14), where Sn = A f1 + A f2 + A f3 + A f4 + A f5 represent
the short-circuit current of the modules, VOC represents the open-circuit voltage, PVpower represents
the power delivered by the PV array and nPV represent the number of modules in the system.







Second step: parametric design based on three points:
• Population size count = 300
• Chromosome length = nm
• Evolution times = 3000
Third step: the encoding strategy uses a decimal. Directly encode with the number of the PV
module. For example, the chromosome can be expressed as the sequence {1, 2, 3 . . . nm}.
Initialise the random population. In order to speed up the running of the program, some better
individuals should be selected in the initial population selection. We first use the improved circle
algorithm to obtain a better initial population. The idea of the algorithm is to randomly generate
a chromosome, such as {1, 2, 3 . . . nm}, and exchange the sequential position of the two modules
arbitrarily. Continue the following two to convert a one-dimensional list into a two-dimensional matrix.
If the value of the PVi that needs to be optimised increases, the chromosome is updated and changed.
Fourth step: evaluate the fitness of each chromosome in the population. The chromosome is
transformed into a two-dimensional array (nm). Then according to the fitness function designed,
calculate PVi.
Fifth step: judge to accomplish iterations or optimisation goal. If successful, then go to step nine,
else go to step six.
Sixth step: parent’s selection for next-generation. Firstly, to select the surviving chromosomes,
the fitness is sorted from large to small, then the random selection is performed to select individuals
who have small fitness but survive.
Seventh step: crossover of parent’s chromosome. The crossover strategy is the difficulty of this
problem. If the point cross is used directly, the offspring chromosomes will have the issues of PV-
model duplication and omission. Therefore the order crossover method is used. The sequential
hybridisation algorithm first randomly selects two hybridisation points among parents and then
exchanges hybridisation segments. The other positions are determined according to the relative
positions of the parents’ models.
For example, the chromosome can be expressed as the sequence {1, 2, . . . , 10}. Suppose:
Parent one ={10, 8, 6, 3, 7, 4, 1, 5, 9, 2}
Parent two = {1, 5, 10, 6, 9, 8, 2, 4, 3, 7}. Then the random hybridisation points are 4 and 7.
As shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Two chromosomes and the random hybridisation point are set to 4 and 7.
Parent one’ 10 8 6 3 7 4 1 5 9 2
Parent two’ 1 5 10 6 9 8 2 4 3 7
First, swap the hybrids as shown in Table 3:
Parent one’ = {#, #, #, #, | 9, 8, 2, 4 |, #, #}
Parent two’= {#, #, #, #, | 7, 4, 1, 5 |, #, #}
Table 3. Swap substrings in parents.
Parent one’ # # # # 9 8 2 4 # #
Parent two’ # # # # 7 4 1 5 # #
And then starting from the second hybridisation point of parent one, getting the
collection {9, 2, 10, 8, 6, 3, 7, 4, 1, 5}; then removing the elements in the hybridisation segment
{9, 8, 2, 4}, finally obtaining {10, 6, 3, 7, 1, 5}, match the hybridisation point 7 filled in parent
one’, at last, parent one’={3, 7, 1, 5, 9, 8, 2, 4, 10, 6} from the second crossing point in turn.
Similarly, parent two’= {4, 9, 10, 2, 7, 3, 1, 6, 8, 5}. As shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Crossover of parents chromosomes.
Parent one’ 3 7 1 5 9 8 2 4 10 6
Parent two’ 6 9 8 2 7 4 1 5 3 10
Eighth step: mutation of chromosome. Mutation is also a means to achieve group diversity,
as well as a guarantee for global optimisation. The specific design is as follows. According to the
given mutation rate, for the selected mutant individuals, three integers are randomly taken to satisfy
1 < u < v < w < nm and the genes between v and u (including u and v) the paragraph is inserted
after w. Then we go to step four.
Final step: output the best chromosome. The optimal configuration for the PV array is displayed
in the last step of Figure 9. Equation (15) demonstrates how each configuration that reached each step is
compared with the original configuration. The optimal configuration for a non-uniformly aging 5 × 5 PV
array took just nine iterations to achieve. The optimal configuration for a large PV array is calculated
with the assistance of MATLAB Intel (R) Core (7M) i7-8565u CPU @1.80 GHZ/windows 10/8 GB/512gb
SSD/UHD 620to be the one given after enhancement. Therefore, the reconfigured 5 × 5 PV array




A f1 = 0.9 + 0.5 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.1∑
A f2 = 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.8 + 0.9 = 4.4∑
A f3 = 0.9 + 0.5 + 0.9 + 0.8 + 0.9 = 4∑
A f4 = 0.9 + 0.6 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.2∑
A f5 = 0.9 + 0.6 + 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.9 = 4.2
p.u. (15)
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6. Case Studies 
To demonstrate validation of the proposed algorithm, a number of PV arrays of different sizes 
will be evaluated 5 × 5 and 7 × 20 PV arrays. The maximum power outputs from these PV 
configurations, both before and after arrangements, are determined by the employment of a PV array 
model constructed in MATLAB Intel (R) Core (7M) i7-8565u CPU @1.80 GHZ/Windows 10/8 GB/512 
gb SSD/UHD 620 which employed to carry out the calculations. The corresponding computing times 
for 5 × 5 and 7 × 20 PV arrays were arranged. 
A.  Case 1 (5 × 5 PV array) 
Verification of the results using MATLAB can be obtained from Figure 8. The maximum short-
circuits currents in a healthy module is set as 1 p.u. (STC), where standard test conditions represent 
1000 W/m2 irradiance at 25 °C module temperature. The reconfiguration of the PV array via the 
developed algorithm is presented in Table 5. Based on this data, Figures 10 and 11 display 
corresponding I–V and P–V curves. Figure 10 shows that before the reconfiguration the peak output 
power and voltage were 1055.4 W and 89 V, respectively, with global maximum power point (GMPP) 
current 11.8 A. Figure 11 shows that after the reconfiguration these were 1077.5 W and 68 V, 
respectively, with GMPP current 15.73 A. Clearly, the algorithm has enabled an overall improvement 
of 2.08% to the output power. As shown in Table 6, the total time to compute the reconfiguration was 
0.015625 s.  
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6. Case Studies
To demonstrate validation of the proposed algorithm, a number of PV arrays of different sizes will
be evaluated 5 × 5 and 7 × 20 PV arrays. The maximum power outputs from these PV configurations,
both before and after arrangements, are determined by the employment of a PV array model constructed
in MATLAB Intel (R) Core (7M) i7-8565u CPU @1.80 GHZ/Windows 10/8 GB/512 gb SSD/UHD 620
which employed to carry out the calculations. The corresponding computing times for 5 × 5 and
7 × 20 PV arrays were arranged.
6.1. Case 1 (5 × 5 PV Array)
Verification of the results using MATLAB can be obtained from Figure 8. The maximum short-circuits
currents in a healthy module is set as 1 p.u. (STC), where standard test conditions represent 1000 W/m2
irradiance at 25 ◦C module temperature. The reconfiguration of the PV array via the developed
algorithm is presented in Table 5. Based on this data, Figures 10 and 11 display corresponding I–V
and P–V curves. Figure 10 shows that before the reconfiguration the peak output power and voltage
were 1055.4 W and 89 V, respectively, with global maximum power point (GMPP) current 11.8 A.
Figure 11 shows that after the reconfiguration these were 1077.5 W and 68 V, respectively, with GMPP
current 15.73 A. Clearly, the algorithm has enabled an overall improvement of 2.08% to the output
power. As shown in Table 6, the total time to compute the reconfiguration was 0.015625 s.
Table 5. Arrangement of the first PV array before and after reconfiguration.
Before After
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u 0.9 p.u.
0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.5 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
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B. Case (7 × 20 PV array) 
Here, non-uniform aging factors were randomly generated for a large 7 × 20 PV array, 
comprising twenty parallel-connected strings and seven series-connected modules. The aging factors, 
ranging from 0.9 p.u. to 0.5 p.u. as shown in Table 7, were randomly generated, as in the second case. 
A power improvement of 9.74% was observed following the application of the proposed algorithm, 
as presented in Table 8, I–V and P–V curves were plotted as depicted in Figures 12 and 13 with a 
mean computational time of 0.129375 s.  
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as presented in Table 8, I–V and P–V curves were plotted as depicted in Figures 12 and 13 with a 
mean computational time of 0.129375 s.  


































































































Figure 11. The 5 × 5 PV array outputs power results after arrangements.
Table 6. The 5 × 5 PV array parameters before and after arrangement.
Parameters Before After Power Improvement Computing Time (s)
Current GMPP 11.8 A 15.73 A
Voltage GM P 89 V 68 V 2.08% 0.015625
Power GMPP 1055.4 W 1077.5 W
6.2. Case (7 × 20 PV Array)
Here, non-uniform aging factors were randomly generated for a large 7 × 20 PV array, comprising
twenty parallel-connected strings and seven series-connected modules. The a ing factors, ranging from
0.9 p.u. to 0.5 p.u. as sh wn in Table 7, were randomly generated, as in the second case. A power
improvement of 9.74% was observed following the application of the proposed algorithm, as presented
in Table 8, I–V and P–V curves were plotted as depicted in Figures 12 and 13 with a mean computational
time of 0.129375 s.
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Table 7. PV array before arrangement for second case.
Before
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u.
0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8p.u.
0.8 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
After
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.8 p.u.
0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.8 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.5 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.8 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.6 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u. 0.9 p.u.
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Table 8. PV array 7 × 20 parameters before and after arrangement.
Parameters Before After Power Improvement Computing Time (s)
Current GMPP 19.38 A 20.4 A
Voltage GMPP 314 V 329 V 9.74% 0.129375
Power GMPP 6.095 W 6.721 kW
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Figure 13. The output power of PV array 7 × 20 after rearrangement.
7. Outcomes and Conclusions
These findings demonstrate that the proposed algorithm applies randomly to various PV array
sizes. The fi i also i dic t t t t algorithm improved maximum p wer output for both cases.
Additionally, the alg rithm reduced the impact of the bypass diodes by rearranging the p sitions of
separate PV modules in each string, based on their ap ropriate aging factors. This minimised the
impact of mismatch losses over PV modules in any specified string, but voltage limitation was not tak n
into consideration. However, this has been discussed elsewhe e in the liter ture [7]. The proposed
algorithm utili es a hierarchical and iterative sorti g of PV modules. The resulting P−V curves for the
two worked examples, as presented in Figures 10–13, demo strate that the influence of PV module
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mismatch reduced before rearrangement. From case 1 as an example, comparing the maximum
power point with maximum power 1077.5 W improved significantly, which concludes that PV array
rearrangement is an important method to improve system efficiency and decrease system operation cost.
Furthermore, there is no requirement for the proposed algorithm to access every possible on-
offline configuration for any specified PV array, which would be a massive undertaking. This is what
enables the algorithm to produce results relatively quickly. For example, in case 1, only nine steps
were required for the algorithm to identify the optimum PV module arrangement, and so there was no
requirement to analyse huge numbers of arrangements. Relevant computational times for the two cases
are reported in Tables 4 and 6. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can quickly determine the optimal
module configuration, which can then also be implemented quickly in real-time. Another advantage is
that the affected PV modules are the only ones that require rearrangement, while the rest can remain
in their original positions. This has the additional benefit of keeping the number of relays required
for switching purposes to a minimum, thereby offering cost and time savings compared to other
approaches [3,7,28,29]. It is worth bearing in mind, however, that the prohibitive expense associated
with the number of switches and cables required for this method make it impractical. Achieving online
reconfiguration with electric switches would necessitate the use of countless switches and cables,
which corresponds to a prohibitive cost for real-world applications. Therefore, the offline optimal
reconfirmation is more comfortable with calculating, without a need for high-performance controllers.
A summary of online and offline reconfiguration methods as shown in Table 9.
Table 9. Comparison of offline and online reconfiguration methods.
Item Online Reconfiguration Offline Reconfiguration
Health monitoring Real-time monitoring Periodic monitoring
Implementations of reconfiguration On-site switching reconfiguration Manual connection
Computation of reconfiguration On-site computation with powerful controllers Offline computation
Applicable array Small-scale PV arrays Any arrays
In conclusion, the phenomenon of non-uniform aging is prevalent in large-scale PV plants
due to the long period of service required and the harsh environments PV arrays are exposed to.
Therefore, this study derived a modelling and computing GEA that simulates and analyses the possible
rearrangement of aging PV arrays and the resulting output power. A non-linear integer programming
solution was devised to improve power output by rearranging the PV panels. Voltage restrictions
were taken into account and a 5 × 5 and a 7 × 20 PV array was used to test and prove the devised
algorithm. Thus, the maximum power output was increased by 2.08% for the first case, and by 9.74%
for the second case. When comparatively examined with the current online PV array reconfiguration
techniques, the proposed method does not need as many relays, and it also enhances the maximum
power output of the PV system. At the same time, because the algorithm necessitates only that the
positions of the PV modules are switched around, it can be implemented straightforwardly.
This rearrangement offered an efficient maintenance management. The plan for offline reconfiguration
is dependent on issues such as the benefit and the cost. Generating a PV plant’s ageing map is critical,
which makes it necessary to devise offline a reconfiguration technique for calculating the improvement in
efficiency, profitability and the workforce cost for reconfiguration. If the profit gained from generating
greater amounts of power can pay for the costs associated with the reconfiguration of the workforce,
then it is reasonable to conclude that the owner of a PV plant should undertake a reconfiguration to
leverage the advantageous aspects of this practice. In view of these considerations, the benefit of the
proposed strategy involves employing a workforce to swap PV modules positions only.
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